Brief History Of
Jefferson County Fire Department (2nd Edition)
1945 to 1951
This is one of many sections that contain information, documents, letters, newspaper articles,
pictures, etc. They have been collected and arranged in chronological order. These items were
collected, organized and entered into a computerized database by Al Ring with the help of many
friends and fellow firefighters.
All graphics have been improved to make the resolution as good as possible, but the reader
should remember that many came from copies of old newspaper articles. This also applies to
other items such as documents, letters, etc. Credit to the source of the documents, photos, etc.
is provided whenever it was available. We realize that many items are not identified and regret
that we weren’t able to provide this information. As far as the newspaper articles that are not
identified, 99% of them would have to be from one of three possible sources. The CourierJournal, The Louisville Times or one of the Voice publications.
Please use this information as a reference tool only. If the reader uses any of the information for
any purpose other than a reference tool, they must get permission from the source.
If you have additional information on the Jefferson County Fire Department that you would
share, please contact me (Al Ring) at ringal@comcast.net.

Explanation
In 1945 discussions started about forming a Jefferson County Fire Department for the
whole county. Eventually County government did form a department and it was active
until 1950. Some of the very people who suggested and started the department became it
biggest enemies and helped end it. Politics also entered into its demise. As it turned out
for the next 50 years the Volunteer departments who provided the fire service in Jefferson
County were probably overall providing some of the best fire service in the country.
There are articles and photos we haven’t been able to find and would appreciate any help
anyone looking at this information might give. Just contact Al Ring ringal@comcast.net.
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TIMELINE OF JEFFERSON COUNTY FIRE DEPARTMENT
February, 1945—B. H. Sublette of Middletown Fire Department and president of the Jefferson County Volunteers Firemen’s Association approached Jefferson County Judge James Mark Beauchamp about establishing a
Jefferson County Fire Department. There were 11 volunteer departments in Jefferson County at that time. The
idea was to have 3 or 4 strategically placed fire stations manned 24/7 to help the existing and future volunteer
fire departments at that time. Judge Horace M. Barker became the County Judge and really established the Jefferson County Fire Department.
August, 1945— First Jefferson County Fire Department Chief Claud D. Thompson was appointed Chief. He
was a veteran of the Louisville Fire Department and Curtis-Wright Plant Fire Department with 26 years experience. Part of that time he was Captain of Louisville Quad 6.
March, 1946— B. N. Sublette of Middletown and J. H. Buttermann of Buechel and others filed a restraining
order against the County from purchasing 3 pumpers. Their main complaint was the location of the proposed 3
county fire stations. This started the feud between the volunteers and the new department that was never able to
be overcome.
By August, 1946— These firefighters ran the Jefferson County Fire Department, locations for stations had been
decided, and 3 districts set up, and 3 pumpers bought:
Chief Claud Thompson 26 years 8 months experience. Claud was born January 13, 1900 and died January
1981. The 1930 census shows him the son of Nace and Jennie L. Thompson married to Thelma L. living on Hemlock St. and a Captain with the City Fire Department.
Captain J. D. Thompson, 1st. County District, in Middletown, brother of Chief Thompson. 21 1/2 years as a
Lieutenant and Captain with the Louisville Fire Department and a Captain of the Standiford Field Fire
Department.
Captain William Gurk, Newburg Fire Station, 2nd county district 26 years with Louisville Fire Department,
23 years in training at 20th and Garland. During the War he was Lieutenant at the Standiford Filed Fire
Department. The 1930 census shows him on Lydia St. a City Fireman, married to Gertrude E. He was
born February 26, 1889 and died August 1971. He was from Pennsylvania and had a 9 year old child
Frances C. The 1946 Caron’s directory him with Gertrude a County fireman living at 1126 Ellison Avenue.
Captain George Andrews, 3rd County District, Pleasure Ridge Park, 24 1/2 years with the Louisville Fire
Department most recently at Hook and Ladder No 2. The 1930 census shows him marred to Lillie,
from Greece, born about 1893 and 37 years old and a city Fireman with a 6 year old, Elaine M.
January, 1947— Judge Horace M. Barker, looks back at first year of Jefferson County Fire Department and , 3
firehouses are under construction.
March 1948— By now Bill Rice of Buechel Fire Department was head of the Firefighters group. Attorney R.
Davis McAfee was their attorney. They worked hard to work out agreements with the County and the Volunteer Fore Departments.
January 1950— Judge Boman L. Shamburger became Jefferson County Judge and eventually shut down the
Jefferson County Fire Department during this month. He dismissed all 30 men who were employed at this time.

Some Of The People Involved With Jefferson County Fire Department
County

Judge
James
Mark
Beauchamp—
Courtesy,
http://books.google.com/books?
id=pXbYITw4ZesC&pg=PA79&lpg=PA79&dq=james+Mark+Beauchamp,+Louisville,+KY&source=bl&ots=bxC6uNOiUd&sig=tM
MC0aEo6A6N7XoQMM6nRrudkaI&hl=en&ei=VBzKS6SHE4CsgOR5LS_Aw&sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=result&resnum=9&ved=0CBwQ6AEwCA#v=onepage&q&f=false
Born Taylorsville, Kentucky, January 22, 1883, Died Louisville, Kentucky January 2, 1966. Jefferson
County Judge. Beauchamp was the son of Isaac Dudley and Louisa Katherine (Alexander) Beauchamp.
His father owned a flour mill, which he ran until his death in 1920. Beauchamp attended public and
private schools in Taylorsville and at the are of eighteen went to Massey business college in Louisville.
He graduated from the college and went to work for the Louisville Car Wheel & Railway Supply Co. as
a clerk for one year.
He then went to work for the Courier-Journal in the advertising department. He stayed with the newspaper for nine years, until 1912. During that time he earned a degree from the Jefferson School of Law
in 1907 and was admitted to the Louisville bar that same year. Beauchamp married Florence Caruthers,
a native of Montgomery City, Missouri, on April 20, 1912. The couple had two children, Mark Junior
and Jane C. Beauchamp.
Beauchamp, a Democrat, served two terms as Jefferson County judge, from January 1, 1938 until December 31, 1945. In the 1937 election he defeated Republican George J. Mayer by 15,200 votes out of
the more than 123,000 cast. During his administration, Beauchamp was responsible for the development
of a nationally recognized playground and recreation program in Jefferson County. As county judge he appointed the first Playground
and Recreation Board in 1944.
Beauchamp ran for a third term in 1945 but was defeated by 924 votes in a hotly contested primary race by Democrat Edwin C. Willis, who was the local party organization’s candidate. Beauchamp’s campaign manager was Mrs. Lennie W. McLaughlin who later
secretary of the democratic County executive and served as head of the party for many years. Beauchamp, alleging voter fraud, contested the nomination, but Circuit Judge Gilbert Burnett ruled that Willis had been nominated. During the race-week trial it was revealed that fraudulent votes had been cast for both candidates. Willis eventually lost the November election to republican Horace M.
Barker.
Beauchamp also served as judge pro tem of the Jefferson County court and was chairman of the Jefferson County Democratic Party
and a member of the Democratic State Committee. He was appointed to serve on the Board of Alderman in 1925 after the Kentucky
Curt of Appeals nullified the 1923 election. He also was elected aldermanic president during the term and served as Mayor Pro Tem
for one month before the November 1925 special election. Beauchamp was Louisville’s director of Law for four years before becoming county judge. He also served a county commissioner for eleven yeas, from 1950 until he retired from politics in 1961. He is buried in Cave Hill Cemetery.
Caron’s 1936 Directory:
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M.
Barker—
http://books.google.com/books?
id=pXbYITw4ZesC&pg=PA67&lpg=PA67&dq=County+judge+horace+m.+barker,+Louisville,+KY&source=bl&ots=bxC6uNRbY9
&sig=5WGAyFjJpfte27lRc71CoF2EQwE&hl=en&ei=dCXKS4WuDZLasgOw6o31Ag&sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=result&resnum=2
&ved=0CAoQ6AEwAQ#v=onepage&q&f=false
Born Irvine, Kentucky, March 31, 1898, did Louisville, Kentucky, July 28,
1980. Jefferson County Judge. Barker attended Kentucky Wesleyan College
and received his law degree from Washington and Lee University. He was admitted to the Louisville bar in 1930.
Barker was Jefferson County Judge from January 7, 1946 until January 1, 1950.
He defeated Democrat Edwin C. Willis by 684 votes out of the more than
110,000 cast. The Republican won nearly every city and county office in 1945,
with the exception of the mayor’s office, which was won by 204 votes by Democrat E. Leland Taylor. Barker did not run for reelection in 1949.
In January 1946 Barker insisted and investigation of the county police department that eventually led to the dismissal of several officers, some of whom were
eventually reinstated. Barker requested the help of the federal Bureau of Investigation to reorganize the county police, and more stringent hiring criteria were
adopted. The FBI also helped the county to start a training academy for new
officers. Barker launched major road improvement programs and acquire new park and timberlands for public use. He also established a county fire department, but it was abandoned by subsequent administrations.
Barker married Edith Bealmear on July 2, 1932, in Louisville. The couple had three children: Patricia Ann, Lawrence B., and Bruce
D. The family lived on Osage Road in Anchorage. He died at Baptist East Hospital at the age of eighty-two and is buried in Calvary
Cemetery.

PEOPLE INVOLVED WITH THIS STORY
County Judge Boman L. Shamburger — All we have on Judge Shamburger was he was born
June 15, 1905 and died March 1975. His last address was at 40205 zip code in Louisville, Kentucky. He
served as Jefferson County Judge starting January 1, 1950.

From the 1936 Caron’s Directory:

April 15, 1949, Lieutenant Lester M. Nevin, District 1 Of 2330 Village Drive, married
to “Jo”. Involved with accident with one of the County apparatus in St. Matthews. In
the 1930 census he was the son of Joe and Rose Levin who was a furniture salesman,
lived on 3rd Street and had other family members, Sylvia, Herbert, Lillian, Maurice and
Helen.

Chief Claud Thompson

Apparatus Facts of Jefferson County Fire Department
All three units were 1947—Seagrave 750 G.P.M. Pumpers, Model 66 EB, the District 1 serial number was
D-0855 the others would have been just before or just after that number. They were made in Columbus,
Ohio by Seagrave Corporation.
When the department was discontinued in 1950 all three pumpers were stored in the Louisville Armory
until they were sold by the County.
District 1 Pumper (Middletown): This pumper was sold to St. Matthews Volunteer Fire Department in
November/December 1952. St. Matthews used it until 1978 when it was sold to Duffield Virginia Volunteer Fire Department. This photo curtsey The story of Louisville’s neighborhoods, by he Courier Journal,
—Firefighters christened a new truck with a bottle of 7-up as part of the dedication of a new fire station
in Middletown, 1944. Note the date is wrong, this is probably 1947. The person with the 7-up bottle is
Chief Claud Thompson. NOTE: The county loaned STMFD the pumper sometime in 1950 for use in the
fire service. The department used making tape to
cover the name on the hood and took no pictures
of the pumper until it obtained ownership.

Note name—Jefferson County Fire Department.

1949, This became a STMFD pumper known as S1 and 8821

Apparatus Facts of Jefferson County Fire Department
District 1 Pumper (Middletown):
Plaque off the side of our old 1947 Seagrave (S1).
It is a copy of the exact lettering and layout from the original plaque.
Courtesy Jack Monohan

JEFFERSON COUNTY FISCAL COURT
HORACE M. BARKER
JUDGE
E. P. WHITE, JR. – EDWARD TORSTRICK
MILES R. THACKER
COMMISSIONERS
SAMUEL STEINFELD - COUNTY ATTORNEY
CLAUD THOMPSON – FIRE CHIEF
1946

Apparatus Facts of Jefferson County Fire Department
District 2 Pumper (Newburg): Was first sold to Jeffersontown Volunteer Fire Department which felt it
was to big for their use. Edgewood bought the 1947 Seagraves from Jeffersontown Volunteer Fire Department June 18, 1959 for $3,500, but may not have taken possession until October or November of that
year. This was Edgewood's second truck and it helped them separate form Camp Taylor Volunteer Fire
Department, as they no longer needed assistance of a second engine from them. This truck served Edgewood well and even outlasted the 1957 Ford Pumper bought new. When Edgewood took possession of a
new 1971 Ford the old Seagrave was sold to McCulloch Fire Association, Jeffersonville, IN for unknown
price. From there it eventually would up in Indianapolis at the Fire Museum of Indiana and now is
owned by Rodger Birchfield and we have been told is in bad shape.
Courtesy Kyle Brown:
In photo is 1957 Ford and the
1947 Seagrave.
To the right is the movie screen,
Edgewood was known back in
the early 60's to show movies to
the neighboring children for
fund raisers even thought they
were a taxing district, funds
were raised for fireman's fund.
(1960 –1962)

July 1966

Apparatus Facts of Jefferson County Fire Department
District 2 Pumper (Newburg):

Courtesy Kyle Brown:

EFD Nov 1967, Seagrave used to set in the rear
of the station by this time, at one time there was
4 trucks in the station, the 1957 Ford was sold in
July 1967 a few months before this photo. How
they got four trucks out on a fire? There roster
was always good back then...

This is July 1962, the two EFD trucks were at a
training burn ( w/ Okolona) on Fern Valley Road
across from Ford Motor Co. Interesting the
Seagrave was used for supplying the Okolona
Truck not the newer Ford?

Courtesy, present
owner (2010) Rodger
Birchfield.

Apparatus Facts of Jefferson County Fire Department
Courtesy John Bailey, The old 1947 Seagrave sold to McCulloch Fire Association:

Apparatus Facts of Jefferson County Fire Department
District 3 Pumper (Pleasure Ridge Park): Pleasure Ridge Park Volunteer Fire Department bought this
pumper. It eventually was hit by a truckload of soldiers and the front end was completely demolished. It
was sent back to Seagrave in Columbus, Ohio and rebuilt new from the dash forward. It looked almost
brand new. It was eventually sold to a department in Southern Indiana. The Pleasure Ridge Park history on the web site states the following: Before our department was formed in February 1950, this area
was covered by the Jefferson County Fire Department which consisted of three districts with one pumper
in each district. Southwest Jefferson County was considered district three. The County donated its third
district pumper to the newly formed Pleasure Ridge Park Fire Department to use as its only apparatus.
The vehicle was stored in a Quonset hut that was shared with the Jefferson County Police where the present Southwest Government Center is located at 7219 Dixie Hwy.
May 19, 1965, Courtesy, John Bailey, Fairdale:

Fire Stations of Jefferson County Fire Department
All three building were newly built after the department was formed and were joint police and fire stations.
District 1: The original Middletown Volunteer Fire Station was on the South Side of Shelbyville Road
and eventually became Bob Martin’s Muffler Shop. The new county police and fire station was built
right next door to it on the east side at 11704 U. S. 60, )Shelbyville Road). When the department was shut
down it remained a police station for awhile but eventually became the Middletown Volunteer Fire Station and Bob Martin got the old one.
Reverted to county to be police stations except Middletown 11704 U. S. 60

Building plaque fro original fire station built in 1946. to the left. Station one prior to renovation which the county built as Fire/police station in 1946. About
1985.

1964————--1966

1970

Fire Stations of Jefferson County Fire Department
District 1: October 1956, The Courier-Journal:

June 11, 1964, The Voice Of St. Matthews:
County police await decision from firemen
Which of two organizations—Jefferson County Third District Police or the Middletown Volunteer Fire Department—will continue to occupy their present quarters in Middletown after this fall.
The two organizations jointly occupy a brick building on Shelbyville Road, and officials of both organizations
say the only thing for certain at the moment is that one of the organizations will move, and the decision is for
the Fire Department to make.
County Judge Marlow Cook has said that the county-owned building will be occupied, that if the Fire department moves the Police Department will remain, that if the firemen stay the police will move.
Also somewhat figuring in the decision is the Middletown Civic Club which owns the land on which the building is located and has an option to purchase the building.
The Fire Department has delayed a decision waiting for an answer to a request that the Civic Club purchase the
building using their resources , including whatever the building can be adjusted to met its needs.
Civic Club officials say they have taken no action as to buying the building, mainly because they say they are
not sure of the intentions of the Fire department.
Actually, the Fire Department has been remodeling in recent weeks buying land on which to build, fire (rest of
article just a few lines is unreadable)

Fire Stations of Jefferson County Fire Department
District 2: The County owned the County Works Department land in the Newburg area and that is
where the new Police/Fire station was built. The address was 3528 Newburg Road and the location is still
owned by the county today. Near the end of 2009 the building was torn down and a new Animal Shelter
was built their.

1995 taken by Kyle Brown, the Newburg Station:

At the time of the photos, the Co Police were using the building to install equipment in new police cars,
one room was full of old Yankee light bars, they were stacked to the windows... They would pull new vehicles into the bay, I guess they also took old equipment off old cars in there too. The farthest I made it
into the building one time, was in the bay.

Fire Stations of Jefferson County Fire Department
District 2:

1995 taken by Kyle Brown, the Newburg Station:

Fire Stations of Jefferson County Fire Department
District 3: Built at 7219 Dixie Hwy the new Police/Fire station was built. It reverted back to just a police
station after the fire department closed and the building was eventually torn down.

Major Bowman 4/22 agrees with the fact that it was a quanset hut
This is a picture from the 1977 Jeff Co Police yearbook, I believe it is taken outside the Dixie Sub station, looks like early
50's from the few that I know in it? Kyle Brown

This is also in the yearbook, That is Bobby Crouch (Back row,
glasses) , who became Chief. It was taken inside the Dixie Sub
station early 60's.

1945
February 23, 1945, St. Matthews Sun & The
Jeffersonian: Volunteer Firemen Ask For
County Department — Will Present Resolution to The Fiscal Court—Following a discovery by B. H. Sublette of Middletown, president of
The Jefferson County Firemen’s Association, that an
act of the Kentucky legislature empowers the Fiscal
Court to set up and operate a county fire department, a
survey is being made by the county firemen which will
be used in drawing up a resolution for presentation to
the Jefferson County Fiscal Court at an early session.
The resolution says Sublette, will indicate the pressing
need of a county fire fighting organization about which
various community volunteers groups can be built to
afford the county providing the protection.
“Already,” said Sublette, Fayette to County has availed
itself of the opportunity and set up an efficient program. In Jefferson County the fire hazard is much
greater, the population denser and fire loss more costly.”
“We have eleven community volunteer departments
operating in the county now, but their scope of operation is limited. In Middletown, Shively, Anchorage,
and other centers, fire apparatus cannot be taken out of
definite limits and therefore must refuse to make many
calls.”
“This is distasteful to every volunteer fire department,”
explained Sublette, “because our inclination is to render aid wherever we can. But we cannot, in Middletown, for instance, go outside of Middletown Water
District.”
“This installation of county-wide fire fighting equipment remedies this situation. With three or four 24
hour fire stations set-up by the Fiscal Court at strategic
points in the county, it will be possible to make runs
anywhere in Jefferson County, thus reducing insurance
rates and affording maximum protection.”
The enabling statute which Sublette ascertained was
passed in 1942 is simple and succinct in its language,
stating that “if any county elects to operate a fire department the fiscal court may purchase whatever equipment is necessary...lease or purchase any property or
building necessary...employ a sufficient number of
persons deemed necessary...fix salaries of the persons
employed and to pay said salaries in monthly payments
out of the general fund of the county.”
A meeting of the executive committee of the Jefferson
County Volunteer Firemen’s Association will be held
in the office of J. H. Butterman on the Bardstown Road
at Buechel, Wednesday evening, February 23, to frame
a resolution to be presented the fiscal court. This committee is composed of one member of each of the eleven volunteer fire departments in the county.

1945
March 23, 1945, The Jeffersonian:

March 30, 1945, The Jeffersonian:

1945
May 11, 1945, The Jeffersonian:

1945
August 8, 1945, The Courier-Journal:

The Courier-Journal
August 8, 1945

County Delays Action On Fire Department
The Fiscal Court yesterday postponed until next Monday action on a resolution offered by
County Commissioner E.P. White, Jr., proposing the establishment of a County Fire Department.
White’s resolution recommends the appointment as County chief Claude D. Thompson,
1424 Cypress, former City fire captain, now fire chief for Laister-Kauffmann Aircraft Corporation at Standiford Field. The new chief’s first duty would be to survey apparatus of volunteer departments in the county and to establish an alarm system and additional volunteer organizations. White proposes that eventually a fire district be established in the County.

1945
August 5, 1945, The Courier-Journal:

The Courier-Journal
August 15, 1945

County Fire Department Chief Named
Organization of a County Fire Department under direction of the Fiscal Court started yesterday when Claud Thompson, 1424 Cypress, was appointed department chief by the
court at a salary of $3,600 a year.
The resolution naming Thompson, a Republican, was
introduced by Republican Commissioner E.P. White, Jr., and
was adopted unanimously.
Although no money, other than the new chief’s salary,
has been appropriated by the court, Thompson’s duties as outlined in the resolution include a survey of present fire-fighting
apparatus; establishment of districts of jurisdiction; setting up
of an alarm system to notify various private fire-fighting organizations; education of the public in fire prevention; coordination of all fire protection facilities, and establishment of
fire districts.
Zoning Hearing Set
White included in his resolution that the new chief
would be required to report to the court every Monday.
The court received the first report on a proposed adjustment of a zoning plan since reinvesting itself with the right to
review such action by the Planning and Zoning Commission.
The plan submitted covered the area around St. Matthews as recently adopted by the commission. For lack of a second, a motion by Commissioner James Henning to approve
the adjusted plan was defeated. The court then adopted a resolution for a public hearing on the proposal to be held in the
Fiscal Court at 2 p.m., August 22.

1945
August 31, 1945, The Jeffersonian:

1945
September 14, 1945: The Jeffersonian:

October 5 & 12, 1945, The Jeffersonian:

November 9, 1945: The Jeffersonian:

1945

November 20, 1945: The Jeffersonian:

1945

The Courier-Journal
November 20, 1945
Fiscal Court Debates Problem Of Countywide Fire Protection
State Law
Called Inadequate Now
The question of providing fire protection for areas outside the City limits was raised again yesterday at the
Fiscal Court meeting, payment of election expenses was authorized, and jobs for Republicans instead of Democrats
caused a brief flare-up.
Coast Guard Lt. Comm. A.W. Medcalf, representing the East Jefferson Lions Club, asked the Fiscal Court to
provide fire-fighting facilities, including a paid force, for Buechel, Fern Creek and Jeffersontown.
“We can’t do that for some communities without making it county-wide,” protested Commissioner James W.
Henning.
“We don’t have any objection to the whole county getting protection,” Medcalf replied.
Henning suggested that Fern Creek and Buechel might organize a fire district, under present State law.
The district would be supported by taxes levied by the district trustees.
Problem is For Legislature.
Court members and Medcalf then consulted and provisions of the fire-district law printed in a small leaflet
and after some discussion decided that the law is inadequate.
Judge Mark Beauchamp, court chairman, said the law should be amended so that the County can contract
with volunteer departments or fire districts to help protect private property. This should be brought up at the coming session of the Legislature, Beauchamp added.
County Commissioner E.P. White, Jr., proponent of a County-wide Fire Department for some time, declared,
“If police protection is necessary and is provide by the County, so then is fire protection. If we spend $103,000 a year
on the Police Department maybe we should spend as much of a Fire Department. The people are entitled to this
protection”

1945
December 6, 1945: The Courier-Journal:

The Courier-Journal
December 6, 1945
Fire-Fighting Setup Sought For County
Plans for a County Fire Department employing six men and the
purchase of three pieces of fire-fighting equipment, will be submitted to
the Fiscal Court for approval soon after January 1, County Fire Chief
Claud Thompson announced yesterday.
Thompson said he will recommend the purchase of three trucks
that have 500 gallon built-in water tanks. The trucks, which cost approximately $10,000 each, are also equipped to use hydrants or pond or cistern
water where available.
He will suggest employment of six full-time firemen, to work 24hour shifts at each of three fire houses to be established, one in each of the
County’s magisterial districts, Thompson added.
The firemen will co-operate with volunteer fire-fighting units in
combating fires, and will be trained by paid firemen, he said.

1946
January 1, 1946:

In 1946, the County Government decided they would furnish fire protection in the county, so they bought 3 fire trucks, and put one in Middletown,
one in the center of the County and one out in the Pleasure Ridge Park area and called this the County Fire Department. Needless to say this just
didn’t work and by 1950 it folded.
January 11, 1946, The Jeffersonian: Part of article missing:

1946
January 18, 1946, The Courier-Journal:
The Courier-Journal
January 18, 1946
Bids On County Firehouse And 3
Pumpers Authorized
The Fiscal Court yesterday
authorized a call for bids on construction of a new firehouse at
Pleasure Ridge and on purchase of
three new pumpers – steps designed to lead to establishment of a
County Fire Department.
Before the action was taken, court members heard Walter
Shackleton, representing the Jefferson County Volunteer Fire Association, plead that establishment of
three proposed fire stations in the
county would “lead to disintegration of the present 11 volunteer
county units.”
County Fire Chief Claude
Thompson replied that the proposed Fire Department would
“embrace and support volunteer
units.”
Bid Call Authorized
By a 3-to-1 vote the Court
authorized Stratton O. Hammon,
architect, to ask bids for the Pleasure Ridge building, expected to cost
$19,500.
County
Commissioner
Miles Thacker voted against the
measure, declaring, “I want a copy
of matters coming before the court
and I won’t vote on matters I’m not
informed on.”
Thacker declined to cast a
vote on the proposed purchase of
the three pumpers, to be located in
the county’s three magisterial districts. Commissioners Edward Torstrick, E.P. White, Jr., and Judge
Horace Barker voted in favor of the
measures.

1946
January 18, 1946, The Courier-Journal:

1946
January 25, 1946, The Jeffersonian: need rest of article February 1, 1946, The Jeffersonian:

1946
February 3, 1946, The Courier-Journal:

1946
February 3, 1946, The Courier-Journal:

1946
February 3, 1946, The Courier-Journal:
Volunteer Fire Fighters Burning Under Ax Threat
By Richard Oberlin
Courier-Journal Courthouse Reporter
BATTLE lines are forming for a knock-down fight on the proposed Jefferson County Fire Department, with
members of the Fiscal Court and some of the unorganized public on one side, and the Jefferson County Volunteer
Firemen’s Association on the other.
Walter Shackleton, ex-co-ordinator of civilian defense, hinted yesterday that it will becomes a no holdsbarred battle the minute the County proposes to build fire stations or accepts a bid for the purchase of fire trucks.
Bids will be opened February 21.
The volunteers, who have nine units in nine communities in the county, contend that without either glory or
money, at personal risk and financial sacrifice, they have battled every fire in the county in recent years.
If anything is done, it should be to make their work easier and life more enjoyable, with attending reduction
in risk, the volunteers say. They want the County to aid financially the volunteer units, instead of organizing a department of paid fire fighters.
What They Want
This proposal was put before the Fiscal Court:
That the County appropriate $15,000, of which $1,000 would be allotted each existing volunteer unit, to be
paid on application for the purchase of equipment. The remaining $6,000 would be used to help start
volunteer units when communities are ready for them.
Insurance on volunteers to be paid by the County. This insurance would pay $1,000 for loss of life, $15 a
week for no more than 52 weeks in case of injury, and would cost $60 a year for each unit—or a total of
$540 a year for the organizations now functioning.
Purchase by the County of liability and property damage insurance on all firefighting equipment owned by
volunteer associations, which would cost $44 a year for units with a fire pumper installed on a truck and
$60 a year for those with a trailer-carried pumper, or an estimated $500 a year.
The establishment of a county-wide fire alarm system.
Establishment of a fund of $5,000 for each community for the purchase of firefighting equipment and/or the
construction of buildings to house such equipment.
Thompson Says “No”
This proposal was referred by the Fiscal Court to Fire Chief Claud Thompson. Thompson told B.N. Sublette,
chief of the volunteers, that it just wouldn’t do.
Thompson’s contention has been that Jefferson County, a metropolitan area, needs metropolitan firefighting equipment and methods. He wants a small paid staff of firefighters to work with volunteers.
Thompson proposes three central locations be selected and a modern fire-house
be
located
there. Pleasure Ridge, on Newburg Road and near St. Matthews are sites proposed.
An architect will present cost estimates on a fire station at Pleasure Ridge at the Fiscal Court meeting Thursday. It may be then that the volunteers will start swinging. Or it may not be until three weeks hence,
when the fire-truck bids are to be opened.
Rough guess of the architect, Stratton Hammon, is that the simplest fire-house will cost at least
$19,500. Multiply that by three such houses and you get a total cost of $58,500. Then there are the three pumpers,
which Thompson estimates will cost at the very least $10,000, and which manufacturers say could run up to
$20,000. Taking a conservative guess at $12,500, that makes another $37,500, or an original total cost to start the
department of $96,000.

1946
March 7, 1946, The Courier-Journal:

Volunteers Sue Court To Halt Engine Purchase
Maneuvers between the Fiscal Court and the Jefferson County
Volunteer Firemen’s Association reached the confusion stage
yesterday when the volunteers sued the court to prevent the
purchase of three fire engines, while two volunteer units offered to donate land for firehouses and police substations.
Chancery Judge Lawrence Speckman granted a temporary restraining order to prevent the purchase, sought by J.H.
Butterman, Buechel, J.M. Monohan, Jr., St. Matthews, and
H.B. Sims, Brownsboro Road, and set next Wednesday for a
hearing on a permanent injunction.
Notice of the restraining order was served just before
the Fiscal Court session opened. It caused an amendment to
be made to the order authorizing purchase of the pumpers
from the Seagrave Corporation, and delayed start of construction of a combination firehouse – police substation at Pleasure
Ridge.
County Gets Choice
George E. Miller, representing the St. Matthews Volunteer Fire Department, offered to donate land in the center of
the community for a fire station and gave the County its choice
of sites.
He proposed that the volunteer’s equipment be housed
with that of the County. There was only one condition to the
offer, he said, that the County equipment not be used for
fighting St. Matthews fires.
County Judge Horace Barker suggested that the unit
submit its proposal in writing. Then B.N. Sublette, president
of the volunteer association, said similar recommendations
from other communities would be ready next Wednesday,
when the association will meet at 8 p.m. at Hikes’s School,
Buechel.

Butterman Makes Offer
Butterman, one of the filers of the injunction suit, said
that he would give land at Buechel for a fire station.
The Wehr Construction Company was authorized to
build the Pleasure Ridge firehouse and police station, but work
will not commence until after the injunction suit is heard.
County Attorney Samuel Steinfield submitted an
amendment to the order purchasing the fire pumpers that
makes the deal contingent on the 1946-47 budget, providing
funds for payment of the equipment when it is delivered.
Franklin Fitch, attorney for the company, said the condition
was satisfactory.
One argument of the injunction suit is that there is no
provision in the 1945-46 budget for fire pumper purchases.
Two motorcycles for the County police were purchased by the Fiscal Court at a price of $542.57 each from
the Cunningham Motorcycle Company, 1818 W. Broadway, although low bidder was the Indiana Motorcycle Sales &
Service Company, Shively, at $475.50 each.
Police Chief Tom Dover, in a written recommendation said that the police force now has six cycles of the type
purchased in operation and servicing will be facilitated if all those used are of the same type.
Repair of the four court rooms of Magistrate Rollin Gibbs was authorized after Gibbs explained that plaster
falls from the walls and must be repaired every year. Other minor repairs also were approved .
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Barker Urges County to Buy Fire Gear
Would Purchase Items From Volunteer Units
County Judge Horace M. Barker announced yesterday
that he will propose purchase by the County of fire apparatus owned by the volunteer fire units of St. Matthews and Middletown.
Then a plan will be made to provide fire protection for St. Matthews, Middletown, Eastwood, Anchorage, Jeffersontown and Lyndon, Barker said.
He said he will propose that one of two
pumpers owned by St. Matthews be left there and the
other one made available to another community. To
support the St. Matthews unit, one of the large new
pumpers recently ordered by the County would be stationed at a combination fire and police substation at
Middletown.
The County could arrange with Anchorage to
give fire protection, for a monthly fee, to O’Bannon
and Lyndon, Barker explained. The plan would give
ample fire protection to 40 per cent of the county in
which more than half the out-of-city population is centered, he said.
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Three Veteran Louisville Fire Captains
Appointed to New County Fire Department
Equipment Due Oct. 1
Three former Louisville Fire Department Captains were employed as captains of the Jefferson County Fire
Department.
Selected by the Fiscal Court were J.D. Thompson, 42, of 1111 S. Shelby; William Gurk, 57, of 1126 Ellison,
and George Andrews, 52, of 4104 Sunset.
County Fire Chief Claud Thompson, a brother of J.D. Thompson, explained he wanted the captains on the
pay roll so they could become acquainted with the magisterial district each will be responsible for before three
pumpers purchased last spring arrive and actual firefighting starts. The equipment is expected October 1.
Two Draw Pension.
Thompson described the three men as “...experienced, efficient captains in the Louisville Fire Department,”
with many years experience.
Gurk and Andrews are on pensions from the City Fire Department according to Chief Thompson, who said
his brother was in charge of Consolidated-Vultee’s fire protection during the war.
Chief Thompson said the new captains would receive $175 a month. Thompson said he did not believe the
pensions of Gurk and Andrews, who each worked for the Louisville Fire Department 22 years, would be affected by
their new jobs. J.D. Thompson worked for the City department over 17 years.
Thompson Cites Law.
The pension law, Chief Thompson said, requires a person to be 51 years old and to have been a member of
the City department for 20 years to be eligible.
Members of the Court, including the County Judge, the Commissioners and the County Attorney held closed
sessions both before and after the regular meeting which was delayed 55 minutes by the first closed session. Court
officially was declared adjourned before the second privy meeting.
Land at Middletown offered as the site of a police substation and firehouse was accepted by the Fiscal Court.
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(Caption: This sketch of how joint fire and police stations in Jefferson County will look is by N.C. Hammon.)
Fire Houses Look Like Homes
Jefferson County fire engine stations which will resemble residences in appearance and which will also
house county police substations will soon be completed at Pleasure Ridge; at Newburg Road & Bashford Manor
Lane, and at Middletown. The first is half finished; the second’s foundation has been poured and bids are being taken on the third. The same set of plans, prepared by Architect Stratton O. Hammon, will be used of all three. The
fire department is County Judge Barker’s “pet project,” Hammon said.
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Fire Tower Planned On Holsclaw Hill
Jefferson County yesterday leased land for a fire tower on Holsclaw Hill near the Bullitt
County line. Owner of the site is J.W. Holsclaw. Paul A. Yost, County forester said a 90-foot
tower, to cost $3,000, would be built. From it, he said, a wide area could be watched for forest
fires.
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(Caption: HEAVY SMOKE billows skyward a few minutes following an explosion of gasoline at
this Stoll Oil Company filling station at 575 Eastern Parkway. Pieces of concrete and other debris litter the street in front of two firemen who stand their distance for fear of another blast.
The gasoline truck parked by the side of the station was saved.)

Children Pass Corner Only Moment Before Explosion At Filling Station
Traffic Officer Has Close Call
An explosion of an underground gasoline tank caused damage estimated between $2,000
and $3,000 at a Stoll Oil Company filling station, 575 Eastern Parkway, at 7:53 a.m. yesterday.
The blast almost demolished the station, and falling pieces of concrete narrowly missed
Patrolman W.M. Coleman, who was directing school children across the intersection at Bradley
and Eastern Parkway. A group of children crossed to the opposite side of the street a moment
before the explosion.
An automobile owned by Virgil Shields, 39, of 519 Wainwright, attendant at the station,
was destroyed in the fire, and another on a grease rack was damaged. It is owned by D.D. Hastings, 552 Lilly.
Firemen said the blast occurred when fumes from gasoline being poured from a truck into
an underground tank drifted into an oil heater in the station. Leon Thomas, 39, of 2607 W. Kentucky, driver of the truck, and Shields fled when flames shot from the tank.
Coleman said he ran to a near-by church to call the Fire Department. He said it took him
5 minutes to get his number because a voice on the phone kept saying “Is this an emergency?”
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County Chief Offers Fire Assistance
Force Adequate To Aid Suburbs, Thompson Says
Col. Claud Thompson, County fire chief, said yesterday his department could adequately
serve those suburbs which City firemen may no longer protect.
Thompson said three stations now are ready for engines. These are located at Pleasure
Ridge on Dixie Highway; Newburg Road at Bashford Manor, which can serve both Buechel and
Camp Taylor, and Middletown, which can also serve St. Matthews. There are plans for nine stations, in all, he added.
Hydrants, Mains Are In.
The suburbs, he said, are equipped with water mains and hydrants which can be used by
his pumpers.
Thompson said the City had been answering calls more frequently since it started its efforts to annex large areas of the County. None of the fire stations of the County are included in
the areas covered.
“County police tell me it has been hard to get the City out to fires previously,” he said,
“except where they had a contract.”
It has been recommended to Mayor E. Leland Taylor that the City keep its fire protection
within the city limits.
$8,100 for New Main.
Fiscal Court yesterday learned that it was about to spend $8,100 for a water main to its
Fire Station on Newburg Road without getting enough water to keep the engine wet.
The 8-inch pipe would produce no more than 200 gallons of water a minute. The new engine will pump 750 gallons a minute.
“They would suck air all the time,” Thompson said after A.S. Augustus, Louisville Water
Company engineer, made his estimate.
Fiscal Court asked Thompson to look into digging a well or building a standpipe.
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Fire Engines Due Soon For 2 County Stations
Two County fire engines will arrive late next week to be placed in stations at Pleasure Ridge and on Newburg Road. A third engine has been bought for the station being completed at Middletown.
The engines will be placed in operation immediately. The County Fire Department now consists of only
Chief Claud Thompson and three captains. A lieutenant, two engineers, and four additional men must be employed
to man each station.
County Judge Pro Tem Franklin S. Fitch said the other personnel probably would be employed at next
week’s Fiscal Court.
Expects Insurance-Rate Cut.
County Judge Horace Barker said the Fire Department should bring about a reduction in insurance rates in
the county. Chief Thompson said the reductions should run as much as 40 per cent for property fully protected.
The County budget for next year will include $75,000 for operating the department, providing eight men for
each station. This is slightly below Thompson’s estimate of $27,000 for each station.
The budget does not provide for operation of additional stations. However, Judge Barker said there is money set aside to build three more and Thompson’s plans call for nine in all to cover the County completely. At the cost
of the present stations, $225,000 a year would be required to operate all.
Barker said that if necessary, the County could divert funds from other sources next year to man additional
stations if they are built and equipped.
Also Manned By Police.
The firehouses now being completed also serve as police stations. They cost about $30,000 each. The engines cost $11,000 each. Fitch said the new ones would cost more on account of price increases.
The County engines are equipped to operate without water mains. They pump 750 gallons of water a minute from a hydrant or can use a 500 gallon tank that will spray a fine stream for 22 minutes. Thompson said that
85 per cent of fires are put out with less than 100 gallons of water.
The City has indicated it will no longer answer fire alarms outside of Louisville.
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A Bill Must Be Paid One Way Or Another
There is a handy lesson that citizens frequently pay through the nose when economizers in office, or in a position to
apply pressure on those in office, shy away from providing adequate public services. We are looking at the item
which tells of the costs of poor protection against fires.
The City of Louisville has supplied free fire protection to property beyond its limits. This has resulted in
lower insurance rates for suburban property owners. Now the City is suspending this service, and the County is
assuming the burden.
There is, of course, no suspicion that Fiscal Court is disposed to let matters slide, or to slight its support for
this facility. But the illustration is too pat to ignore. Suppose, for example, that the dictates of economy or actual
inability (under existing tax rates) to do a complete job, will keep the service meager. In that case, the natural consequences are plan, as actuaries hasten to point out. Insurance rates in suburban areas would be increased automatically. Instead of paying the County in his tax bill for protection, the property-owner would pay insurance companies, and probably would pay more.
For lack of flood protection, which might look like a costly enterprise in the beginning, there is a familiar
record of property loss. Insufficient support for public health services often brings contamination or a plague scare,
to say the least. A hole in a battered street breaks a spring, or gashes a tire. When sewers are overtaxed, the result
is unpleasant. We could go on, but the point becomes all too plain.
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County Hires 17 Firemen; Needs Engines
The County hired 17 men yesterday for its Fire Department. Now all it needs to start putting out some fires is engines. It expects two of them next week.
“It’s a dream come true,” said Claud A. Thompson, fire
chief for the County, as Fiscal Court approved three lieutenants and 14 privates to man three fire engines. One more engine has been ordered and is expected soon.
Thompson and three captains complete the present
force. The engines will be assigned to three stations already
built or nearly built—at Pleasure Ridge, on Newburg Road,
and in Middletown.
Can’t Protect V.A. Hospital
The City is “too broke” to furnish free fire protection to
the proposed Veteran’s Administration Hospital on Zorn Avenue, Mayor E. Leland Taylor yesterday told tow V.A. representatives from Washington.
“However, that property is in an area the City wants to
annex,” he said, “and when we do, you’ll get free fire protection.”
He explained that the City expects to stop fire protection outside the city limits after July 1 except to those firms
with whom the City still has a contract.
The V.A. representatives said that V.A. could not make
such a contract. They told Taylor they would take the problem up with Washington to see what could be worked out.
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Fire Inspections Urged For Schools In
County
County Judge Horace Barker yesterday
asked that schools in the county be opened for
inspection by the Fire Department before classes start in September. A similar inspection
was made last year. On their tour, County
firemen will inspect all public buildings.
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City-County Fire Changes Are Proposed
Central System Of Alarms Is Discussed
Reorganization of fire protection service to Jefferson County areas was proposed yesterday at a conference of City and County officials.
Principal provisions of the proposal, made by the Kentucky Inspection Service, included 1. Extension of areas covered by the County Fire Department. 2. Extension of City Fire Department protection to three “fringe” areas and, 3. Inauguration of a central alarm system to cover all of Louisville and Jefferson County.
Taylor Attends Conference.
Attending the City Hall conferences at which the plan was presented were:
Mayor E. Leland Taylor, County Judge Horace Barker, City Safety Director Joseph
A. Murphy, City Fire Chief John Krusenklaus, Assistant City Law Director Lawrence Duncan, and members of the Kentucky Inspection Service. The service is
backed by fire insurance companies in the State.
According to Mayor Taylor, no specific action was taken. He said the plan
was turned over to the two fire chiefs who are to study the proposal.
Purpose of the plan, according to J.L. Thompson of the inspection bureau,
is to clear the way for fire-insurance rate equalization and reduction.
Volunteers In Some Areas
Under the present setup, some county areas are covered by County Fire Stations,
others by volunteer fire-fighters. It was suggested at the meeting that County protection be extended to some areas covered by volunteers.
Mayor Taylor said the “fringe” areas for which City protection was sought
were the areas around Mellwood and Zorn where the Veteran’s Administration
soon will build a 150-bed hospital; the area near the Naval Gun Plant on the City’s
southern border, and the Bell’s Lane Industrial area.

Fireman Is Injured In Hay-Bale Fire

Lt. Charles Roach, of the Jefferson County Fire Department’s Third District, suffered
burns on the left arm at 1:20 p.m. yesterday in fighting a hay fire at the farm of H.J. Woltz, Murrays Lane near Hunter Trace Road. The blaze destroyed 100 bales of new hay, but the farm residence, garage, and chicken house were saved. Roach was given first aid by members of his unit.
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County Tentatively Decides On Bowman Field Fire Station
Jefferson County officials yesterday agreed, tentatively, to establish a full-scale fire station at Bowman
Field.
Although the station mainly would give protection to the airfield and its 567-unit veterans’ housing project,
it would cover the county area within three miles.
The decision to set up the station, made at a conference in office of County Judge Horace Barker yesterday,
will be subject to final approval by the Fiscal Court and the City-County Air Board.
Under the plan drafted at the meeting the County will employ 10 firemen to staff the station. The Air Board
will provide the building and the equipment for the station. To help finance the station, Nicholas Dosker, head of
the Mayor’s Emergency Housing Commission, which operates the Bowman Field housing project, said his group
could pay the County $6,000 a year in lieu of taxes.
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Fire Fighters Ask Attitude Of Candidates
Judge Barker Calls Meeting “Political”
Democratic candidates for County commissioners were “quizzed” last night on their attitudes toward volunteer fire departments.
The candidates, Stuart E. Lampe and Robert A. Fihe, attended a meeting at Buechel with representatives of
the nine volunteer units serving Jefferson County.
Arrangements for last night’s meeting touched off an exchange between Richard W. Burn, a volunteer from
Fern Creek, and County Judge Horace Barker, a Republican.
Judge Barker wrote nine volunteer leaders that the meeting was “politically inspired.” He said last night
that there had not been a meeting in some time and that since only Democratic candidates were invited the nature
was “obvious.”
Burn replied to Barker in a letter accusing the County of preaching co-operation, but not practicing it. He
said the County Department often duplicated rather than supplemented the work of volunteers.
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Lampe Ridicules Opponent’s Claims On Fire Services
Stuart E. Lampe, Democrat, yesterday called an “absurdity” a claim by his Republican opponent for County
commissioner that the County Fire Department caused no additional tax burden.
“Of course we don’t get something for nothing,” Lampe said over WKYW. He cited the rise of the county tax
rate from 38 cents four years ago to the present 50 cents.
Lampe criticized the County Fire Department for having failed to bring about a reduction of insurance rates
and for not co-operating with volunteer fire companies. He pledged himself and his running mate, Robert A. Fihe, to
bring about teamwork between paid and volunteer fire services if elected.
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Court O.K’s Bowman
Field Fire Station
After Being Told of
Moral Obligation
Informal Pact Is Upheld
Fiscal Court
yesterday authorized
a fire station at Bowman Field. Ten men
will be required to
run it.
Action came
after County Attorney Sam Steinfeld
told the court it
would show bad faith
not to go through
with an informal
bargain made with
the Air Board and
the Louisville Municipal Housing Commission.
Two
court
members,
E.P.
White, Jr., and Edward Torstrick, attended a conference
in October where it
was agreed that the County would man a fire station if the Air Board furnished the building and the Housing Commission paid $6,000 in lieu of taxes. Steinfeld said these two agencies had filled their obligation to the letter.
White Refuses to Back It.
White refused to second Torstrick’s motion that the station be set up when contracts with the Air Board and
Housing Commission are signed. Judge Barker, absent from the October meeting, said he had not understood the
County would establish another full-fledged fire station. The yearly salary of the 10 men will be about $19,000.
Comptroller John W. Tinnell, Jr., said through next June, when the agreement ends, the County would pay about
$10,000.
The Air Board has turned over the equipment to the County. There is a fire engine used by the Army when
it operated Bowman Field and a crash truck.
Judge Seconds Motion.
Barker said he felt that White and Torstrick, since they had made the agreement without the presence of the
other two court members, should sponsor the motion. When White refused and Steinfeld repeated that he felt the
court had morally bound itself by previous actions, the judge seconded the motion himself. It was passed with Commissioner Miles Thacker refusing to vote.
The Court heard County Attorney rule for the third time that it would violate the law by building driveways
or installing culverts connecting private residences with established County roads. Steinfeld said exceptions could
be made when the County, in remaking a road, or in deepening ditches, broke a previous connection. His ruling followed introduction of a resolution last week to share with owners expenses of constructing drives to new residences.
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Agreement for Fire Station at Bowman Field Approved
Fiscal Court yesterday approved an agreement for a
fire station at Bowman Field. It agreed to limit the firefighting to within three miles of the station.
The limit was placed at the request of the Municipal
Housing Commission, which is paying $6,000 through next
June 30 to help finance the station. The County will put 10
men at the firehouse, and used equipment turned over to it
by the Air Board.
Cost $20,000 Per Year.
N.H. Dosker, adviser to the Housing Commission
(missing section)….of operations on the other three firehouses. The new station will open Monday. If continued, it
will cost about $2,000 a year.
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Courtesy Otto Mock, Camp Taylor Fire District.
Jefferson County Engine 2 stationed off Newburg Road 1948

Jefferson County Fire department—Newburg Road Station, 1948
Firefighter on left is Alfred “AC Humm who was a member of the Jefferson County Fire Department.
He eventually was a member of the Edgewood Fire Department.
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Volunteer Firefighters Given Voice In Planning
Fiscal Court yesterday agreed that Volunteer Firefighters,
Inc., could name a representative to help work out the preliminary
plans for giving the entire county fire protection.
The association directors will meet tomorrow night to name
someone to work with Fire Chief Claud Thompson and representatives of fire-insurance companies.
The request for volunteer participation was made by Louisville attorney R. Davis McAfee, whose home is in Fern Creek.
McAfee said the volunteers felt that they would get the “runaround” if not in at the beginning.
Insurance Firms Study Plan.
County Judge Horace Barker said Thompson’s recommendations for using three County stations as a base and extending
coverage with about 15 volunteer companies was in the hands of
the insurance companies. Barker said the plan proposes keeping
County stations, with paid crews, at Middletown, Newburg Road
and Pleasure Ridge. He said four or five new volunteer companies
would have to be formed and as many stations built to house them.
Architect Walter Wagner was authorized to prepare plans
for closing skylights on the Armory and mending the roof. It has
been leaking.
Road engineer Charles F. Bradbury was asked to include in
proposals for rural-highway construction by the State an abovefloodwater road leading from below Shively to Dixie Highway. He
said two estimates had been made, one for $60,000 and another for
$50,000 about two years ago. The construction would cover about a
mile of highway in each case.
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Underwriters O.K. Plan For 5
County Fire Units
County Judge Horace Barker said
yesterday the Kentucky Inspection Bureau of Fire Insurance Underwriters had
approved of a plan to extend fire protection in the county.
The plan will be presented to Fiscal Court for approval.
It includes plans for five additional companies of volunteer firemen.
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Thompson Offers a Plan To Integrate Jefferson Fire Protection
A PROGRAM to provide fire protection for all of Jefferson County will be worked out over this week. A
rough draft which has already been made by County Fire Chief Claud Thompson is due to get critical examination
from Bill Rice, representing volunteer companies.
The outline already has been approved by the bureau which fixes rates at which fire insurance is written.
In principle, Thompson’s plan proposes to take three stations which the County now operates, 10 companies
of volunteer community firemen, The City fire departments of Anchorage, Shively and Jeffersontown and the Louisville fire department, and mold them into a working organization.
Ahead of him lie some obstacles. But on his side is the experience other localities have had, that with proper
co-operation the job can be done and insurance rates cut sharply. The experience of small communities clustered
around Covington and Newport bears this out.
Has His Own Plan.
Thompson’s plan differs from the one in those communities. There, each fire department retains its autonomy, and is responsible for protection in its own area. The other departments simply stand by to help when needed.
Here, except for the Louisville, Shively and Anchorage departments, it is proposed that the volunteers in
effect be adopted into the County Fire Department. Their officers would be approved by Fiscal Court, and one or
two men would be paid by the County to keep the equipment in shape and to drive it when answering calls.
In the Covington-Newport area, the job is financed by those who get the protection. Each community supports its own department. Covington and Newport, for example, have departments which are completely professional. Other cities in that area pay part of their fire crews. Some communities simply pass the hat in various ways.
Some, unable to support volunteers of their own, contract with near-by fire departments for protection.
For Jefferson County, Thompson proposes that the principal expense be borne by the County. Each community would furnish a fire engine. The County would equip it according to certain standards, furnish radio equipment
for two-way communications, pay the men who maintain the engine, pay for the telephone lines needed for a central
alarm system, and pay the freight in general all around. In fact, one of Thompson’s recommendations is that fundraising to support volunteers be done away with. In effect, a community, after furnishing a fire engine, would then
supply volunteer manpower and nothing more.
Want Central Office.
The rough plan contemplates that the County pay for contract service where Shively, Anchorage and Louisville are
needed to give coverage. Unanswered as yet is the question of who is to pay the stand-by charges on fire hydrants
necessary to get the lowest insurance rates.
In the North Kentucky setup, there is no over-all fire chief. Here, it is proposed that the entire program be
directed by the County chief and that his assistant chief be in charge of three paid-crew stations to be kept at full
strength by the County.
In North Kentucky, the person with a fire calls his own department. Here, the insurance rate men have suggested a system where all alarms go to a central place, possibly the Louisville fire headquarters, which would then
send a company. The volunteers already have expressed themselves strongly against this method.
Most fundamental between the plan here and North Kentucky is this: Thompson seeks to give the entire
county some protection. In North Kentucky, only participating areas benefit. The rest of Campbell and Kenton
counties are not benefited.
In all cases, there would be needed a “move-up” system so that no section ever is left without some fire company to protect it. Putting this into effect merely calls for the setting up an automatic system whereby another company assumes the responsibility for answering calls in an area who’s own equipment is out on a run.
Five Demands Made.
Fundamentally, the fire-insurance rate bureau demands, for giving an area low rates, this situation:
Each volunteer company and the ones in small cities must answer first alarms no farther away than three miles.
Enough additional stations must be established to give built-up areas of the county a volunteer station within
three miles or a paid station within five miles.
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Thompson Offers a Plan To Integrate Jefferson Fire Protection
County companies, manned altogether by paid men, may go anywhere in their three magisterial districts if
there is sufficient backing to take over the areas they leave unprotected.
No rate reduction will be effected unless there is an adequate water system with hydrants where needed. A system of cisterns in being considered where central water is not available.
A move-up system must be approved as part of any program of rate reduction beyond what has already been
granted.
There are not now enough fire stations to protect the entire county adequately. The present County fire department, because it “roams” anywhere it is needed, is putting money into the pockets of insurance companies by putting
out fires, but saving no money for property owners in insurance rates. The County fire department has had no effect
on rates so far. Thompson’s program is an effort to see that it does. There have been rate reductions when communities have local protection and a good water supply.
The three County stations were built at Middletown, in the First Magisterial District; at Bashford Manor
Lane and Newburg Road, in the Second, and at Pleasure Ridge, on Dixie Highway, in the Third. The First District
goes from the Ohio River south to Bardstown Road; the Second goes on to Preston Highway, and the Third takes in
the rest of the county. All fan out from a pinpoint at the Courthouse, where each Magistrate’s courtroom is carefully
kept in its own territory. For the purpose of County administration, the parts of the district within Louisville do not
count.
A fourth County station was established at Bowman Field just before the last election. It uses housing furnished by the Louisville and Jefferson County Air Board and equipment taken over from the Army. It is not contemplated that this station be kept as a paid station in the new program.
The Louisville Fire Department has a number of stations close to the city limits. No detailed proposal has
been made for working them into the program. Shively maintains, at its own expense, a fire department that is
partly manned by volunteers. So do Anchorage and Jeffersontown. It is certain that Louisville, Shively, Anchorage
and Jeffersontown, if they come into the program, will be on a co-operative arrangement and not under the direction
of the county set up.
They Pass the Hat.
Spotted about the county are other companies of volunteers, some thoroughly efficient and well-equipped,
others using what they can afford and what manpower they can raise. They are supported by a system that may
vary in detail, but which amounts to passing the hat. St. Matthews, for example, with about 20,000 residents in unincorporated communities, is protected by well equipped volunteers. Swinging around the county, there are volunteers at Worthington, Buechel, Middletown (housed adjoining the county station), Fern Creek, High View, Okolona,
Camp Taylor and Lake Dreamland. Thompson proposes that these be adopted into the county system, with the volunteers furnishing manpower only.
All these are clustered, with two or three exceptions, close to the Louisville city limits, where houses have
been going up at the rate of hundreds a year. Wide gaps are left which are neither within five miles of a professional fire company nor within three miles of a volunteer outfit.
Four new volunteer stations would be needed to fill the biggest gaps. Thompson’s preliminary proposal suggests that these be formed at Harrods Creek, Lyndon, Orell and Fairdale. He proposes a fifth volunteer company at
Pleasure Ridge, to give the County fire station there a backstop.
Two Big Obstacles
The insurance-rate bureau has approved the plan, if it can be worked out.
Principle obstacles are two: money and human nature.
As to money, County Judge Horace Barker estimates that the job can be done for little more than the cost of
the present County fire department. With Bowman Field’s station, this is running at the rate of $100,000 a year. It
includes 42 men plus Chief Thompson. The pay roll is approximately $82,000 a year.
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Thompson Offers a Plan To Integrate Jefferson Fire Protection
Judge Barker thinks the Bowman Field station can be eliminated, saving 10 men, and that two men can be
taken from each of the other stations supported by County funds. This would provide 16 men to distribute around
among the volunteer stations. However, it is hardly possible to get by with fewer than two paid men for each volunteer company, since standard working time is a day on and a day off. To place two men at each volunteer station
would require 30 men. Thus, instead of 42 men including a chief, 56 men would be needed. At the present fireman’s
salary of $150 a month – and no one expects the firemen to put up with that pay much longer – the 14 extra men
would cost $25,200. And there would have to be at least one over-all supervisor.
Equipment Is Expensive
Pay roll alone would go to at least $110,000 a year at this figure. Perhaps some volunteer companies now
serving would not be taken in. There might be a saving there.
This figure is for bare pay roll. It does not include expensive equipment such as radios, special nozzles and
pumps, hoses, gasoline for operations and an elaborate telephone system, all of which run into money nowadays.
It does not figure the cost of contract service with Louisville, Shively, Anchorage and Jeffersontown. Nor
does it figure in the cost of maintaining fire hydrants.
A fair estimate of the cost of the kind of system being talked about would be $150,000 a year at the beginning, with a gradual increase.
Old Human Nature
The cost has been in the minds of Commissioner Robert A. Fihe and Commissioner Stuart E. Lampe, members of the Fiscal Court. Both have become sensitive to the growing drain on the County of what amounts to City
services paid for by the County. The sensitivity arises from the fact the Louisville and the other incorporated cities
provide these services for themselves – and Louisville provides a lot more for its citizens at their own expense. In
paying for a County fire department, incorporated areas would pay both for protection they got and for protection
they did not need. Louisville would bear about 75 per cent of the cost and get nothing in return, since city-dwellers
pay 75 per cent of all County taxes.
Should the financial problems be worked out – and Lampe has insisted that the cost be known by May 1 –
the principal problem is one of human nature. The relations between the volunteers and the County fire department have been strained, to put it mildly. Charges have ranged from plausible – that people won’t support volunteers any more, since they now have a department supported by taxes – to the ridiculous – that County firemen
have deliberately run over the hose lines of volunteer companies. The latter charge shows the feeling that has been
aroused.
Law Is Handicap
The picture hasn’t been helped by political aspects. Lawyer Davis McAfee, who has been a sort of legal guide
for the volunteers, used some of them effectively last year in the political campaign that replaced two Republicans
with two Democrats on Fiscal Court. Bill Rice, chosen by the Volunteer Association (which doesn’t include all the
volunteers) to represent them in working out the plan, has been a bitter critic of the County department. He has
recommended that it simply be abandoned, and that communities outside Louisville work out their own program of
fire protection – as Northern Kentucky cities have – without County direction or County subsidies.
Thompson and Rice said they will meet with insurance-rate men this week to see if they can get a program
on which they can agree. Fiscal Court plans a public hearing later to air the whole program.
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tive effort that is calculated to justify a reduction of the insurance rates throughout the area. They propose, as the first step, to so coordinate their forces between the Taylorsville and the Preston Street Roads to further reduce the hazard in that area to secure a late reduction there.
This was revealed this week in a letter sent by Bill Rice, president of Volunteer Firefighters to G. H. Parker, manager of Kentucky
Inspection Bureau. The letter outlined the plan evolved by the Volunteer’s and requests the Bureau’s consideration specified reductions.
In acknowledging the request of the Volunteers, Parker stated that he is looking forward to the day when practically all if not all of
Jefferson County will receive varying degrees of credit _____ for the protection which I sincerely hope will be available.” The Bureau head stating that the working out of a plan would practically pleasing to him, said that through the plan now operative in Northern Kentucky the fire fighting forces are in absolute harmony, all the alarms to go to one point, and fire companies are dispatched,
backed up and staffed as though the entire area were in one city.
Continuing his reply, Parker stated that, “Unfortunately we haven’t the harmony, the esprit de corps, the control system for dispatching companies, and there is confusion and delay in reporting alarms.” He spoke of efforts on the part of the County’s Fire Department
to develop a plan for securing credit for most of the First Magisterial District, Later Parker has in mind a similar plan for the Second
and finally the Third District.
Rice’s letter to Parker, outlining the proposed program by the Volunteers follows:
“As you know we have been working on a program for fire protection for the rural areas in Jefferson County for the past several years
and your office has been kind enough to cooperate with us in developing a system of fire protection which has justified great insurance rate reductions to limited sections of Jefferson County. You have granted these rate reductions wherever our program has been
sufficiently efficient to justify it.”
“We therefore feel quite confident that you will be delighted to cooperate with us in extending these benefits to additional areas. We
have evolved a plan which we believe will eventually justify an insurance rate reduction for the entire boundary of Jefferson County.
However, we do not at this time ask for a blanket rate reduction, but have selected the area bounded by Taylorsville Road on the east,
Preston Highway on the west and lying between the City limits of Louisville and the Jefferson County line, because this area has now
in operation a sufficient number of strategically located, approved and adequate Community Fire Departments, and we suggest this
territory as an experimental area for a blanket rate reduction, to be extended later to the balance of Jefferson County.”
“In this area we hae now in operation six community fire departments, which could be included in a plan of cooperation which is now
giving adequate fire protection to the entire boundary above specified.”
“No. 1 Camp Taylor, which you have approved for eighth class for a restricted area, they now operate two fire tucks. No. 2 Buechel,
operating two fire trucks, now has a seventh class rate for a limited area. No. 3 Jeffersontown now has seventh class rating and maintains one fire truck. No. 4 Fern Creek, now has a ninth class rate for a limited area and operates one fire truck. All of these departments have been recently inspected and approved by you. No. 5 Okolona is now in the process of acquiring, and has contracted for,
an additional approved fire engine, which will give them two fire trucks and we believe will justify a rate reduction for a limited area
to sixth class. No. 6 Highview is now in the process of developing a department that will meet with your approval. They are following a program as outlined by you, although they have not progressed as far as the Okolona Department.”
“These departments have been cooperating for fire protection for this entire area for more than two years and have developed adequate
“back up systems,” modeled after the one now in operation in Kenton and Campbell Counties. (You have given blanket rate reductions to the area protected by the Community Volunteer Fire Departments in that area.) In addition to these efficient approved Community Departments, the Jefferson County Fiscal Court maintains a County Fire department with one truck on Newburg Road near
Bashford Manor Lane and although you have not considered that this department meets with your standards and have refused to give
it any recognition for rate reductions in its neighborhood, and although it is badly located, and at a great distance from any built up
community, we believe that the County Department could not and would not refuse to cooperate in our program and we believe that it
would be of some value in backing up the community departments.”
“The community departments above named had been giving fire protection not only to their immediate areas, where you have granted
rate reductions, but under the back up system now in operation these departments have been affording fire protection to the entire area
as outlined in this program, and although they have saved a great deal of insured property, the areas outside of the boundaries of the
local community are now paying tenth class insurance rates as if they had no fire protection at all.”
“In view of the progress and plan above outlined we believe that the entire area as above set out is entitled to a blanket insurance rate
reduction to ninth class, and in view of the efficient operation of these departments during the past tow years we believe that the areas
immediately adjacent to these various departments are entitled to additional rate reductions as follows. Camp Taylor District—six
class, Buechel District—sixth class. Jeffersontown—sixth class. Okolona District—sixth class. Fern Creek District—seventh class.
Highview District—eighth class. We believe that this program now in operation in this area meets with your approval and specifications and we therefore call upon you for the rate reductions set out and we feel sure that upon your inspection and examination of this
plan you will grant these reductions at once.”
“Thanking you for your cooperation in this mater, we are. Yours very truly.” Volunteer Firefighters, Inc. Bill Rice, President.
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County Firemen Hold Meeting To Begin Union Organization
Members of the County Fire Department held the first of two union organization meetings last night at the
Labor Temple.
Another meeting will be held tonight to complete the election of temporary officers. The group will then apply for a charter as a local union of the A.F.L. International Association of Firefighters.
Edward H. Weyler said about 30 County firemen, all but one of those eligible, had joined the union. Weyler,
secretary of the Kentucky Federation of Labor, joined the organizing committee of the Louisville Central Labor Union and business agents of several A.F.L. locals in organizing the firemen.
The same union now has a local comprised of City firemen. The County men will make up a separate local.
A.F.L. union of the County policemen recently was formed.
Weyler said the first aims of the two new locals would be higher wages and job security. He explained that
the groups would press for enactment by the Legislature of a law permitting Civil Service for County workers.
City firemen are paid $27.50 a month below than the average in cities of comparable size, Weyler said, and
the relative pay of City police is “just about the same.” The County forces, he added, “are even further behind.”
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Talk of Ending Fire Department Draws A.F.L. Fire
Two A.F.L. labor leaders yesterday wrote Fiscal Court they
opposed any proposal to abolish the County Fire Department. Its
30 men are members of an A.F.L. union.
The Fire Department’s future has been discussed at budget
hearings of Fiscal Court, with some support for abolishing it and
using elsewhere the $82,000 a year it is costing.
Patrick Kirwan, Central Labor Union president, and E.H.
Weyler, secretary of the Kentucky Federation of Labor, wrote the
letters to County Judge Horace Barker. Kirwan said if the department were abolished it would be viewed as “retaliation”
against the men who joined the union.

Court Asked To Kill County Fire Unit
Club Would Put Fund Into Right-of-Way Till
The East Jefferson Lions Club last night asked Fiscal
Court to abolish the County Fire Department and transfer savings to the right-of-way fund.
The Club adopted a resolution introduced by Maurice
Luker, Buechel, at its meeting in Fern Creek.
Fiscal Court will have its final hearing on the budget today. The Fire Department budget of $82,400 has been a source
of controversy.
R. Davis McAfee, a club member, said the Okolona Volunteer Fire Department had effected a reduction in fire-insurance
rates from a basic 74 cents to 30 cents for $100 in insurance.
McAfee said volunteer and City Fire Departments outside Louisville have led to rate reductions of 40% or more except at
Worthington. Anchorage and Shively have rates as low as Louisville’s for homes.
The Lions Club elected Paul Bates its new president.
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Fire Units Are Saved By Tie Vote
Court Defeats Move to Abolish County Fighters
Fiscal Court yesterday by a tie vote defeated a move to end the County
Fire Department as a fire-fighting unit.
County Commissioners Stuart E. Lampe and Robert A. Fihe, Democrats,
supported the efforts to cut the Fire Department’s funds from $82,190 for the year
starting July 1 and put the $$67,190 saved in the right-of-way budget. County
Judge Horace Barker and Commissioner Miles Thacker, Republicans, voted
against the proposal.
All Give Explanations.
Lampe offered the motion. Under it, the County Fire Department would
have been reduced to a small group of men to help volunteer fire fighters only.
All the commissioners and Judge Barker made detailed explanations of
their positions.
Lampe said the Fire Department had gained no fire-insurance-rate reductions in two years, while volunteers had.
Fihe said he was in favor of abolishing the department when he came on
the court in January, 1948 and “I haven’t changed my position one bit.”
Judge Barker called their attitude one that “puts dollars above human
lives and property.” Thacker said he felt the department’s record justifies itself.
Department 2 Years Old.
Lampe said he felt that the fire protection to county residents would be
improved without a Fire Department that “purports to give protection, but really
can’t.” He said the right-of-way fund was critical.
The County Fire Department is 2 years old. It has engine companies in
Fire Stations at Middletown, Dixie Highway at Pleasure Ridge, and on Newburg
Road, it has 30 men and a Chief.
Delegations from the county packed the courtroom to protest the plan to
abolish the department.
R. Davis McAfee, attorney who represents some of the volunteer units,
told representatives of fringe cities that they got low rates, not because of the
County Fire Department, but because the City department in Louisville had
promised the Kentucky insurance companies it would answer calls in the smaller
cities.
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Jeffersonian: Shamburger Says County Fire Department Must Go. There seems to be
March 11,
a divided opinion over the county concerning whether or not we should have a paid fire staff in Jefferson County. Last Friday, B. L.
Shamburger, Democratic nominee for county judge, spoke at Buechel before the Volunteer Firefighters, an organization of volunteer
fire departments in the county, and stated that he favored doing away with the paid organization.

Mr. Shamburger said the Democrats had fought against the county fire department, and wished to abolish them, but that they, the said
departments, remained as functioning units because the Republicans refused to have them abolished. He said both Judge Horace M.
Barker, and County Commissioner Miles Thacker has
successfully blocked all efforts of the Fiscal Court to
abolish the county departments, which are located at
Middletown, Pleasure Ridge, and on Newburg Road.
In his letter of resignation last week at Buechel, William Rice, president of Volunteer Firefighters, Inc., said
“Our greatest contribution to the people of Jefferson
County was the stopping of incumbent County Judge
Horace M. Barker from spending over a million dollars
of taxpayers money in his proposed 14 county fire houses and a full-paid crew of 300 men.”
Rice’s resignation as president of the volunteer organization was to have taken effect August 12, but it was
not accepted by the corporation.
Shamburger said “there should be a fire chief to coordinate the work of the volunteer companies, to train
members, and to organize new companies where needed.” The Fiscal Court, he said, should give whatever
financial assistance that is legally practical, “but not
enough to destroy the initiative of the communities in
helping themselves.”
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Action on County’s Fire Department
Delayed In Court at Labor’s Request
Unions Oppose Personnel Cut

Fiscal Court postponed any action on the Jefferson County Fire Department for one week yesterday at the
request of spokesmen for organized labor.
The labor group will file by Monday a statement supporting its contention that the department should be
kept at full strength. Members of the court announced during last year’s campaign for election that they favored
cutting it down to a skeleton force.
The labor spokesmen were Edward H. Weyler, secretary of the Kentucky Federation of Labor, Thomas
Sands, Louisville Central Labor Union, Walter Freeman, Association of Kentucky Fire Fighters, and George Slocum,
representative of the National Association of Fire Fighters. All are American Federation of Labor affiliates. The 30
firemen at three stations belong to an A.F.L. union.
Resolutions Protests Cut
Sands said the Central Labor Union had adopted a resolution protesting a cut in the department. The Kentucky Federation of Labor announced a similar resolution at its recent convention, Weyler said.
“We believe that the retention of the department at full strength is of vital interest to the public and to our
members,” said Weyler.
County Commissioner Stuart E. Lampe, a holdover member, said he would be glad to receive the views of
the labor groups.
“It is my belief,” he added, “that the Fire Department as it has been operated has been an exhorbitant waste
of taxpayers’ funds.” Lampe and Robert A. Fihe, another holdover member, sought last year to have the department
skeletonized as a supplement to volunteer fire companies.
Backed Cut In Campaign
The two new members, County Judge Boman L. Shamburger and County Commissioner Mark Beauchamp,
took a stand for similar action in their campaigns for election.
Other business transacted at the first formal session of the new court included:
Thomas James, attorney who has directed the City’s purchase of floodwall right of way, was employed to do a
similar job on the County section. The services of Floyd Thatcher, Jeffersontown, will be discontinued January 15. Thatcher is now directing the right-of-way program.
The court members agreed to arrange a meeting with the three magistrates and three constables to determine
what can be done to improve service of papers in suits. Judge Shamburger said the Quarterly Court is
swamped with suits that should be tried by magistrates. This is because service of papers cannot be obtained for trial in magistrate’s courts, he explained.
To Meet on Right of Way
A meeting was called for January 18 to find out how much right of way is still needed for widening Preston
Highway. The State has completed plans for the work and has funds available.
Proposals to change the Jefferson-Oldham and Jefferson-Bullitt County lines through legislation sponsored by
the Fiscal Courts of the three counties were referred to Lawrence Duncan for study.
About 75 new employees were put on the pay roll to replace those removed with the change of the County administration from Republican to Democrat.
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Fiscal Court Spells Doom Of County Fire Department
Members Plan To Vote Later To Abolish It
The Jefferson County Fire Department appears to be doomed.
While the four members of Fiscal Court took no immediate action at a hearing yesterday, all indicated they would vote later to abolish the department of 30 men and a chief created in 1946 by an allRepublican Fiscal Court. The court is now all Democrats.
The department operates three stations, one at Middletown, another on Dixie Highway near Pleasure Ridge, and a third at Newburg Road and Bashford Manor Lane. It costs about $75,000 a year to operate the department. Its fire stations cost $145,000 to build and its three pumpers about $35,000.
Long Battle Climaxed
The hearing yesterday climaxed a battle of two years. County Commissioners Stuart E. Lampe
and Robert A. Fihe have sought since 1948 to cut the department down to a skeleton force and depend on
volunteer fire companies for protection outside Louisville. They were blocked by Republican members of
the court.
The Louisville Federation of Labor presented a written argument to continue the department. The
30 men belong to the International Association of Fire Fighters, Local 1018. It is an A.F.L. unit.
A group of volunteer fire companies presented an alternate program. The volunteers, through Bill
Rice, their president, and R. Davis McAfee, their attorney, proposed that the County get rid of its paid
firemen and instead concentrate on building up volunteer units. The proposal suggested a “co-ordinator”
to help communities organize volunteer companies.
Proposal Is Given
The volunteer proposal called for a maximum of $2,000 a year to help each volunteer fire company. Volunteers have secured rate reductions on fire insurance.
At the hearing, E.H. Weyler, secretary of the Kentucky Federation of Labor, and Walter Freeman, president
of the Associated Fire Fighters of Kentucky, emphasized the argument for keeping the department intact:
Citizens of Louisville have no complaint just because they help pay for it. The property it protects is vital to
Louisville, although located outside the City. The department does not serve Louisville.
County people want the fire department retained.
It is well equipped and costs little in proportion to its benefits.
Insurance rates will be reduced when the department is expanded to give proper protection. The department
has brought no rate reduction so far.
Volunteer fire companies cannot protect metropolitan communities.
Residents Carry Signs
With the volunteers appeared a group of county residents, who wore printed signs saying “Abolish It” and
carried large signs that said “Demolish County Fire Dept.”
Commissioner Fihe said the County had no money to expand the department. County Judge Boman L.
Shamburger said the issue was fairly represented in the election campaign last fall, when he said while a candidate
he would vote to do away with the department as now constituted.
Lampe said the department had destroyed the incentive to build community volunteer companies.
“And it hadn’t taken their place and can’t without money we haven’t got.”
Commissioner Mark L. Beauchamp said there were many legal problems in helping volunteer companies
from the County treasury. The court will study these before deciding on a permanent program.
Question Is Referred
The court also:
Referred to County Attorney Lawrence Duncan a $25,000 question: who is to pay for the voting-machine mechanics? The Fiscal Court has been meeting the expense. The County clerk may have to bear it, some court
members think.
Learned that about half the right of way has been secured to widen Preston Highway.
Received from the State plans to rebuild Taylorsville Road from Jeffersontown to Fisherville – if the County will
buy right of way. Cost of right of way was not estimated.
Instructed Thomas James, right-of-way agent, to go to Toledo to seek right of way from Gulf Oil Company for the
County floodwall.
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January 14, 1950: The Jefferson County Fire Department was disbanded
by Fiscal Court after less than 4 years of operation.
The Voice reported a $22,000.00 fire that completely destroyed the Tavern Bar
& Grill. There was an explosion in the boiler room which led to the fire. Two
County units, one St. Matthews unit and one Middletown unit fought the blaze
with six hose lines.
The house of Mrs. Alex Farnsley, aunt of the Mayor of Louisville, was damaged
by fire. A child playing with matches on the second floor was believed to have
been the cause. The entire second floor and attic were gutted. Damage was estimated to be $10,000.00. The home was located at 255 Chenoweth Lane.
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Pursuant to Recess the Fiscal Court met on the above date at 10:30 A.M. with the following members present:
COUNTY JUDGE Bowman L. Shamburger, chairman; Commissioners Stuart E. Lampe, Robert Eihe and Mark
Beauchamp; County attorney, Lawrence Duncan.
WHEREAS, It appearing that the Jefferson County Fire Department as now constituted is inadequate to properly provide fire protection for the entire County of Jefferson and that it further appearing that if the said department as now constituted continues to operate, it will be an unnecessary, burdensome expense to the taxpayers of
Jefferson County Fire Department as now constitutes,
IT FURTHER APPEARING that during the two years existence of the County Fire Department on a fully-paid
basis no insurance rate reductions whatsoever were obtained by reason of that department; and because of the
actuarial regulations of the Kentucky Inspector Bureau, no possible future rate reductions can be obtained by
reason of the County Fire Department as now constituted,
IT FURTHER APPEARING that prior to the existence of the County Fire Department many volunteer units
were established in Jefferson County, and that during the existence of the fully-paid County Fire Department
not only did there fail to ben any newly created volunteer units, but also at least one volunteer unit has been disbanded,
IT FURTHER APPEARING that a large percentage of the existing volunteer fire units are considering disbanding because they cannot exist so long as a fully-paid fire department conflicts with their continued operation,
IT FURTHER APPEARING that many of the communities serviced by these volunteer units now enjoy greatly
reduced fire insurance rates because of the volunteer units, and that these communities are today threatened
with the loss of these advantageous insurance rates,
IT FURTHER APPEARING that if the fully-paid Fire department is disbanded not only will the existence of
the present volunteer units be continued but also with the assistance of Jefferson County, new volunteer units
can be established and all communities of Jefferson County will be afforded better fire protection and an opportunity to share in reduced fire insurance rates,
On motion duly made, seconded and unanimously carried;
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED: (1) That the services of the employees of the fully-paid Fire department be dispensed with as of January 15, 1950, and
(2) That all of the equipment now owned by Jefferson County and located at the fire stations at Middletown,
Newburg Road and Pleasure Ridge or elsewhere, be placed in the fire houses until the further order of the
Jefferson County Fiscal Court, and that a guard or guards as necessary be placed at each of said stations for
the protection of said equipment, and
(3) That the employees of the said Jefferson County Fire department be removed from the payrolls of Jefferson
County as of January 15, 1950, and
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(4) That Jefferson County Fiscal Court shall appoint such employees in the Jefferson County Fire department
so as to coordinate and work with the existing volunteer fire units, and to assist and advise in the establishment
of new volunteer units and the locations of same within Jefferson County, and that said employees shall report
to the Fiscal Court the progress that is being made, upon demand of the said Fiscal Court, and shall serve subject to the approval of the said Fiscal Court,, who shall likewise fix their salaries.
It is the express intention of the Fiscal Court that all volunteer units now in existence be maintained and that
new volunteer units be established in such areas as the citizens thereof desire; in order that all Jefferson County
may be protected from fire. To this end the Fiscal Court of Jefferson County will lend its assistance, including
financial assistance subject to the provisions of law.
On motion duly made, and unanimously carried;
Mr. Thomas Thomas be employed as Senior Stockroom Clerk, his employment to be effective as of January 11,
1950, and his salary to be at the rate of $260.00 per month, his employment to continue subject to the pleasure
of the court, and
IT IS FUTHER ORDERED: That Mr. Thomas be requested to make an inventory of the existing fire equipment, said repot to be submitted to the Fiscal Court.
“Carried”
On motion duly made, second and unanimously carried;
The Court adjourned until one-thirty P.M., Wednesday, January 18, 1950.
B. L. Lianbuger, presiding Officer
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County Fire Department Dies; Police To Use Stations
Fiscal Court Vote Wipes Out 31 Jobs;
Equipment Will Be Stored Until Sold
The County Fire Department goes out of
existence today.
Fiscal Court abolished the jobs of the 30
men and Chief Claud Thompson. The three Fire
Stations at Pleasure Ridge, Newburg, and Middletown will be used at Police Stations. The
equipment will be stored until sold.
The County owns the stations and three
fire trucks. The trucks cost about $12,000 each.
No Hard Feelings
“There are no hard feelings,” Chief Claud
Thompson said. “I feel the people of Jefferson
County know the department has given them a
much-needed service.”
The four members of the Fiscal Court decided to put full responsibility for fire protection
on volunteer units. A co-ordinator will be named
later to help establish new units. If possible,
some financial assistance may be given. This
may require a change in the County Fire Department Law.
The court order said the department as
operated could bring about no reduction in insurance rates and the County was unable to finance
a department that would.
In addition, it said, the County department was destroying the volunteer companies
that had secured rate reductions. One volunteer
company, at High View, has folded up. There are
now fire companies without paid men at Fern
Creek, Lake Dreamland, Worthington, Buechel,
Camp Taylor, Middletown, Okolona, Jeffersontown, and St. Matthews. Shively has a paid City
department and Anchorage a City department
with some paid membership.
Storeroom Garage Consolidated
About $36,000 of the County Fire Department’s $80,000 allotment for the present budget
year is unspent. This will be transferred to the fund to buy right of way.
The County Fire Department has been a source of controversy for two years. Two Democratic members of
the Fiscal Court sought since early in 1948 to cut it to a skeleton force. Two Republican members blocked this until
the court became all Democratic January 2. A group of labor spokesmen last week pleaded to save the department.
Fiscal Court also voted yesterday to consolidate the County Storeroom with the County Garage and names
Thomas Thomas as clerk at the garage and storekeeper.
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Editorial Page
January 16, 1950
A Simple Rule to Cool A Burning County Issue
The surprising thing about the discussion of volunteer vs. paid fire fighting in Jefferson County,
is the emotion that gets mixed up in it. Here is an
issue that could well be decided on simple business principles without demonstration by pickets
on the fringe of the forum or the intrusion of hot
words and political factors.
The experience of St. Matthews seems to
show that the volunteer system works. Reduction
of insurance rates has come there. This is found
to be related to the availability of water supply,
with hydrants and adequate pressure, rather than
to the professional or non-professional nature of
the fire protection. When it comes to decide between the two systems, then, the matter of respective costs is to be considered. The evidence shows
that a paid fire department would be many times
a greater consumer of public funds, when equipment, station houses and payrolls are counted up.
This, of course, assumes that there would
be comprehensive fire protection, with all parts of
the county covered. For obviously both systems
cannot be maintained: a paid fire company in one
location, volunteers in another. The very inducement for volunteer service would be removed under a plan of discrimination or selection like this,
and the county would have a pretty piecemeal or
inadequate system indeed. One argument, to retain the paid departments for the jobs it provides,
as advanced by union spokesmen, seems to us to
miss both the point and the public interest.
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On motion duly made, seconded and unanimously carried;
IT IS ORDERED: That the following resignations be noted of record;
NAME
Claud D. Thompson
George Andrews
Thomas E. Brock
Milbunn K. Schono
Lloyd W. Nevin
Charles E. Roach
Wm. K. Heise
John Arnold
Leroy Anderson
August Becigalupi
J. E. Bailey
Henry J. Bauer, Jr.
N. J. Bischof
Lee Bristoe, Jr.
R. F. Caffee
John Call
Earl Clark
Samuel Corbin
Wm. H. Day
H. A. Freudenberger
Jesse C. Gunn
C. E. Hilger
Robert J. Jenkins
Elza McGuffin
Junnie T. Oller
Charles Redmon
J. B. Royalty, Jr.
August Ssuter
Henry C. Weiss

DEPARTMENT
Fire
Fire
Fire
Fire
Fire
Fire
Fire
Fire
Fire
Fire
Fire
Fire
Fire
Fire
Fire
Fire
Fire
Fire
Fire
Fire
Fire
Fire
Fire
Fire
Fire
Fire
Fire
Fire
Fire

POSITION HELD
Chief
Captain
Captain
Captain
Lieutenant
Lieutenant
Lieutenant
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private

EFFECTIVE DATE
1/15/50
1/15/50
1/15/50
1/15/50
1/15/50
1/15/50
1/15/50
1/15/50
1/15/50
1/15/50
1/15/50
1/15/50
1/15/50
1/15/50
1/15/50
1/15/50
1/15/50
1/15/50
1/15/50
1/15/50
1/15/50
1/15/50
1/15/50
1/15/50
1/15/50
1/15/50
1/15/50
1/15/50
1/15/50
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County To Aid Volunteer Fire Units
Lampe Offers Pleasure Ridge Use of Engine
Fiscal Court will offer to match funds with
county communities wishing to start their own volunteer fire departments, County Commissioner Stuart
Lampe said last night.
He made this statement at a protest meeting
of 500 residents of Pleasure Ridge and other county
communities who considered themselves “left in the
lurch” when the Fiscal Court abolished the paid County Fire Department two weeks ago.
He also said, but not before 2 hours of complaints and accusations had gone by, that the court
voted 8 days ago to allow “any responsible group” at
Pleasure Ridge to use the fire engine and firehouse for
their own protection.
Engine Starts Argument
The fire engine that is sitting unused in the
Pleasure Ridge fire station started one of the arguments that raged in the overflowing basement of St.
Paul’s School at Pleasure Ridge.
The meeting, said Frank Murphy, temporary
chairman, was called principally to find out “what Fiscal Court is going to do for our temporary relief until
we can get equipment and men for a department of our
own.”
Pleasure Ridge is completely without fire protection now that the County station has been abolished, he said.
Part of the question that caused the meeting
apparently could have been answered at the beginning, since Lampe finally said he thought Murphy had
known Pleasure Ridge could have the engine and fire
station.
Never Got Answer
“I was promised an answer to my request for
the engine, but I never got one,” Murphy said.
“Well you were supposed to be notified in writing,” Lampe said. “Somebody slipped up.”
Mrs. Rodney Gray, Pleasure Ridge, then said
County Judge Boman L. Shamburger told her several
days ago that the engine would be sold and Murphy
said he had proceeded under that assumption.
Lampe said he had no explanation for this.
Finally, Murphy was appointed permanent chairman of a committee to represent communities which need protection. The communities will plan to use the
County equipment.
Although Murphy tried to keep the meeting devoted to the question of fire protection
alone, dozens of speakers from the crowd rose to accuse Fiscal Court of political mo-

Denies Politics Involved
Lampe denied that abolishing the County department involved politics. He said the decision to abolish it
was made after a meeting with volunteer departments in the county.
“They told us,” Lampe said, “that if the County department were not abolished, they would have to fold up.
The residents in the volunteer areas could not see why they should pay for a County department and also contribute
to their volunteer departments. We had to choose between losing nine fire departments or three.”
Commissioner Robert Fihe, who also faced the questions of the 500, said the County department had not
been as efficient as was claimed. And the court does not have the money to put in enough full-time fire stations to
protect the entire county, he added.
Circuit Clerk Karl E Rothrock then rose and said “County Assessor George Trager told me the court will
have $220,000 more to spend this year than last.”
He tried to go in but was silenced by Murphy who said “We don’t want this to get into politics.” Rothrock is
a Republican and Fihe and Lampe are Democrats.
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Dispute Arises Over Promise Of Fire Truck
Controversy arose yesterday over the promise of two
Fiscal Court members that a County fire engine would be
made available temporarily for a volunteer fire company
at Pleasure Ridge.
Karl E. Rothrock, Circuit Court clerk, a Republican,
charged that County Commissioners Robert A. Fihe and
Stuart E. Lampe misled a meeting of citizens who protested the abandonment of the station there by the County.
Fihe and Lampe said the court had agreed to let a
volunteer company be formed and use the equipment.
Plans To Change Order
But Rothrock pointed out an order adopted January
(?) by Fiscal Court that the hose only be made available to
Frank Murphy, resident of that section. He said the order
made Murphy responsible for the hose. Lampe and County Judge Boman L. Shamburger said yesterday it was the
intention of the court to include the other equipment. “I
thought that was done,” said Lampe.
A Fiscal Court order to store the engines with the
City Fire Department was passed. At the last meeting
Wednesday, this will be amended, Lampe said, to leave
one engine at Pleasure Ridge. The other two engines were
at Newburg and Middletown stations.
The new Democratic court abolished the department this month on the grounds that it was not serving its
purpose. Volunteer firemen had threatened to stop operating if the County stayed in the fire-fighting business.
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County Fire Houses To Become Police Stations
The Jefferson County fire stations of Middletown,
Newburg and Pleasure Ridge Park, are being converted
into county police stations. Discontinuance of the Jefferson County Fire Department last Saturday marked
the end to a controversy which has been ____ for the
last two years.
The County, unable to equip and maintain sufficient
numbers of stations so that each unit should not have
too much ground ___________ proved to be unable to
_____ lower insurance rates, or to substantially reduce
the fire hazard, it was concluded. Just what step the
Fiscal Court will take right away to assist, the volunteers to increase their efficiency other than to appoint a
coordinator to direct consolidation of their services,
has not been announced
Fire Chief Claud Thompson, reacting to the Court’s
order to abolish the Fire Department, said, There are no
hard feelings. I feel that the people of Jefferson County know the department has given them a much-needed
service.
At the meeting Wednesday the Fiscal Count appointed
R. Davis McAfee as coordinator to work with the present Volunteer units and to assist to establishing new
local departments.
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Jefferson County Fiscal Court—Wednesday February first 1950——-389
Written report to the Fiscal Count of said inventory.
“Carried”
The residents of Jefferson County has suffered a great loss in the abolishing of the County paid Fire Department
and believe it to be a backward move. We wish to place the following proposal before the Fiscal Court of Jefferson County for their consideration and action.
We ask that the three county paid fire departments namely, Middletown, Newburg and Pleasure Ridge be restored to active service, with six men to each station, thereby eliminating twelve jobs with a savings to Jefferson
County of approximately $24,000.00 per year.
This savings will permit each district served by the county Fire Department to be supplemented with additional
volunteer units to act in conjunction with the County Fire Department.
Respectfully submitted, The Committee.
Middletown

Newburg
(signed)
Nelson Gooding
Jimmy E. Bailey
Clara Belle Dorsey
Jerry Lucas
Worden Dorsey, Jr.
Frank J. Murphy
Alma M. Gray
Mrs. Robt. Ballard
James Lindsey.
“Carried”

Pleasure Ridge
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County Residents Heat Up Fire-Fighting Squabble
With Call for Protection
Six Men Instead of 10 Urged;
Savings Figured at $24,000
Supposedly dead and buried by official action two weeks ago, the County Fire Department issue was resurrected in a lively meeting before Fiscal Court yesterday.
Residents of areas formerly served by the three County fire stations asked that the stations be restored, with
six men at each, instead of 10 as before.
This would cut $24,000 a year from the cost of supporting a paid fire-fighting force, they said.
“If there’s a fire in my area tonight, there will be no one there to fight it,” declared Mrs. Robert Ballard,
Pleasure Ridge.
Station Doors Locked
County equipment is still at Pleasure Ridge, Mrs. Ballard complained, but the doors are locked.
County fire stations at Pleasure Ridge and Middletown and on Newburg Road were abolished by the Fiscal
Court January 15. Ten volunteer units serve various sections of the county, including Middletown.
Representatives of the volunteer departments told the court at the hearing that insurance rates have been
reduced in their areas because of their efficiency as fire fighters.
Offer Services Elsewhere
They also said they would fight fires in districts other than their own, although a charge was sometimes
made for this service.
“The County department was inefficient, and the inspection bureau (which sets fire-insurance rates) knew
it,” said Bill Rice, Buechel, president of Volunteer Fire Fighters, Inc.
Rice said he would be glad to confer with Frank Murphy, Pleasure Ridge, on helping set up other volunteer
departments. Murphy is chairman of the citizens committee which asked for reopening of the County stations.
No Court Action Taken
Murphy and others of his group promised to see that other volunteer departments are set up, but they insisted on full-time, paid help being available from County stations.
The Fiscal Court took no action. They agreed to wait for the return of County Judge Boman L. Shamburger
before making a decision. Shamburger was in Frankfort. Lawrence S. Grauman, former County attorney, served in
his place.
County Commissioner Stuart Lampe, however, said that “If there is any way for you to have the benefit of
the County equipment, I’d like to see it made available.”
Promise disputed
Lampe, at a Pleasure Ridge meeting last week, said the court voted eight days earlier to allow “any responsible group” at Pleasure Ridge to use the County fire equipment there.
This promise was later disputed by Karl E. Rothrock, Circuit Court clerk, who said the court order merely
made some hose available to Murphy.
Lampe said it was the intention of the court to include other equipment, and added the order would be
amended to leave one engine at Pleasure Ridge.
Mrs. Rodney Gray, Pleasure Ridge, said the citizens’ committee was “not fighting the volunteer departments.” But she said only three volunteer stations serve her Magisterial District, the Third.
“I think we need about 12 departments to serve that area,” she declared.
R. Davis McAfee, Fern Creek, organizer of volunteer departments there and at Buechel, defended the use of
volunteers only, “so no politician can change the setup.”
Jerry Lucas, who lives in the Newburg Road area, said there had been several disastrous fires in his section
before the County department was installed.
“Someone should be at the fire house at all times,” he said.
Nelson Goodwin, also of Newburg Road, agreed.
“I don’t think the volunteers are so hot,” he commented.
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Claims Volunteers Tested
Rice countered with the statement that all volunteer
companies had passed inspection bureau tests requiring men to
be at the station within 1 ½ minutes after the sounding of an
alarm.
Carter Fields, Fern Creek, one of the organizers of the
volunteer department there, agreed with Rice.
“We have been tested, found efficient, and have answered quickly every alarm ever sounded in our district,”
Fields said.
Spokesmen for the volunteer firemen also told the
Court that no volunteer, as far as they know, had ever been
paid for his services. The volunteer departments are supported
by private subscription.
Judge Pro Tem Grauman and County Commissioner
Mark Beauchamp both suggested that differences be ironed out
“calmly.”
“It looks like a lot of people are just trying to discredit
the other side,” said Beauchamp. And Grauman warned repeatedly during the hearing, against bringing politics into the
dispute.
Harold C. Haynes, Anchorage, was appointed Assistant
County welfare director. He will become director February 15
when William Pennycook, Jr., now director, resigns. Pennycook is staying two weeks to help Haynes get started.
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Shamburger Says Fire Setup In County Was “Bad Business”
Jefferson County’s three-station Fire Department was abolished because it was a “bad
business investment,” County Judge B.L. Shamburger declared in a speech yesterday.
He had completed a talk before the Rotary Club in the Brown Hotel without reference to
the Fire Department. He then offered to answer questions. Someone asked him why the Fire
Department had been abolished.
Shamburger said the three stations were not adequate to protect the 600 square miles in
Jefferson County. He said it would take 20 to protect the county and the cost would be prohibitive.
Shamburger pinned his hopes on volunteer fire fighters. He expressed hope the Legislature would pass a bill he is sponsoring which would permit the County to enter into contracts
with trained volunteer groups. The county then could furnish equipment and help pay expenses.
The speaker outlined his program for the County, which he said was based strictly on the
platform he announced during his campaign.
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Lyndon Residents Decide They Want Fire Department
A group of Lyndon residents decided last night to organize their own volunteer fire department. They immediately started collecting money to buy equipment.
More than 100 residents met in the gymnasium of the Lyndon School and heard talks on the virtues and organization of such departments. Curtis Fry acted as temporary chairman. There will be another meeting soon to
form a permanent organization.
The group will be aided in its plans by David McAfee, Fern Creek attorney and organizer of several volunteer departments in the County, and Capt. V.A. Beam, co-ordinator of firemen training for the State Department of
Education.
Several Lyndon men who already have volunteered to serve will meet with Beam Monday night, when he
goes to Jeffersontown to give training to the volunteer department there.
McAfee told the group they would have to raise about $3,500 to buy a pumper, hose and other necessary
equipment. The area has about 400 families.
In his remarks Beam said there now are 227 Fire Departments in Kentucky, all but 31 being volunteer
units.
Lyndon never has had a volunteer department and has been depending on the St. Matthews and Middletown units to fight fires, according to Benedict Finzer, one of the men who started the movement that led to last
night’s meeting.
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